Fraternity Life: Return to Basics

The term fraternity is probably one of the most misunderstood words one ever encounters during his college years. Over the years, the college fraternity has been defined from numerous sides and points of view — "A Brotherhood," "A Way of Life," "A Base for College Operations," "A College Social Club," "A Stereotyped Society," etc., etc., etc. Yet no one is ever able to fully define it or describe it, for a college fraternity is simply too complex an organization to be reduced to a set of words. No longer able to stand on the past and tradition, fraternities at Tech have begun to return to the original purpose of their foundings to rediscover the "why" of their existence. Beneath all the "mystic goodies," "symbolism," and array of tradition, all fraternities adhere to one basic ideal — friendship. Not just something based on mere associations, but something more solid, relevant, and meaningful. In today's fast-paced society these relationships are what appeals to today's fraternity man at Tech.
Fraternity Changes as Involvement Continues

In recent years the fraternities at Georgia Tech have changed, as Georgia Tech has changed and even the world has changed. These changes within a system once synonymous with tradition can be seen as the result of a new breed of fraternity men.

The emergence of an open rush system can be seen as a major change in the fraternity system at Georgia Tech. However, this change in rush hasn't been completely effective to the degree it can be. Clinging to old ways and lacking full understanding of the new system, not all fraternities have learned to make full use of this new freedom.

Pledges are no longer victims of the 'training' period before their initiation. Instead, emphasis is placed upon their becoming an active, vital part of the chapter. However, pre-initiation involvement weeks that function as the climax to a pledge's training often contain 'Hell Week' games that remain as a part of the traditional past.

Fraternity men also take an active part in the campus and the community. The vast majority of Tech's student government and its committees are composed of Greeks. Fraternity men also play a major role in the operation of the student center, its active committees, and the student traffic court.

In addition, fraternities at Tech participate in various community projects such as the Empty Stocking Fund, March of Dimes, Thanksgiving collections, the Heart Fund, and other efforts that frequently ask for the manpower fraternities can supply. Some fraternity men also are active with the underprivileged through the Y.M.C.A. and the Tech Tutorial Project.
Then Just Who Is the Fraternity Man?

He's a spectator; He's a participant in worn-out tennis shoes and faded jeans; He's one who thrives on nonsense and nostalgia; He's the type who'll spend several nights nursing a conglomeration of chicken wire, tissue paper, wood, and hopes; He's the catalyst that can convert a junk heap of metal and imagination into a running wonder; . . . He's the guy who makes homecoming what it is.
LEFT: Homecoming Dog Contest entry, "Garfunkle the Impostor."
He's No Different From You or Me

He's the "slick dude" in the two-tones, double knits, and sweater shirt; He's the grubby in the tee-shirt, cut-offs, and sandals; He's the guy who gets stuck with the 11:00 time card; He's the daytime rack champ; He's part of a spring spectacular; He's the ugly thing on stage; He's a dog's best friend; He's the late night studier.
He's a Wildman

He's a wildman proclaiming the moment's triumph;
He's a party man;
He's a supporter of a Tech team in a trying season;
He's a "real" ladies man;
He's mischief with a "gooney" bag;
He's confidence with his sled on a rainy day.
He's the Intramural Jock
The Fraternity Man
Is an Individual ...

In some ways, the individuals who comprise the fraternities at Tech are influenced by their fraternity, but not to the degree or in the same way as they were in the past. Once the fraternity man had a stereotyped image. He had to play the part of the campus stud and be apathetic about everything except Greek life. Today the fraternity man had a different image to live up to — that of an individual. Today the fraternity man determines his own destiny, both within the fraternity as well as within the campus. Pressures to conform are no longer any greater than the pressures to conform in the outside world. Greeks are individuals, free to influence the fraternity by their presence and efforts in whatever endeavor they may choose. Fraternities at Georgia Tech aren’t what they once were. Hopefully they have changed for the better.
... But Sometimes
He Isn't a Man at All
ABOVE: Newly-elected IFC President Howard McQueen is congratulated by former President Rick Rodgers as outgoing and incoming officers look on. RIGHT: Russell Little, Buying Co-operative Director.
The Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council, Incorporated, has again this year sought to do more than its obvious duty of co-ordinating Greek activities. Many educational programs were held, such as Greek Forum, retreats, and meetings of the chapter presidents and other officers. Also, the Tech IFC again served as host for the Southeastern Interfraternity Conference which enabled fraternity men from all over the southeast to meet and discuss numerous ideas and problems.

The programs this year were also very service-oriented. The IFC became a legal corporation under the laws of the State of Georgia. The Georgia Tech Buying Cooperative, which is a division of IFC, Inc., has become a reality after many months of planning and organizing. Such programs as the purchasing of food and house supplies, garbage removal service, accounting service, legal services, and many others are provided to member fraternities at a substantial reduction in cost. The Cooperative has been very successful this year in helping fraternities to regain financial stability in a very inflationary time.

The officers and directors of the Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council, Incorporated, have worked very hard this year to help fraternities in a variety of ways and are looking forward to the very bright future of Tech fraternities and sororities.
Alpha Epsilon Pi

1. Larry Taber
2. Monroe Keyserling
3. Stu Siegel
4. Ron Chanin
5. Bob Sitkoff
6. Howard Feldsott
7. Barry Adelson
8. Rick Saffran
9. Carl Berkowitz
10. Milton Melamed
11. Steve Kaplan
12. Jerry Moskovitz
13. Henry Gartenbaum
14. Mike Secrest
15. Joe Aronstein
16. Dave Douglas
1. Greg Killmaster
2. Adair Waters
3. Bobby Webb
4. Laura
5. Dick Sewell
6. Mark Massee
7. Jim Daniels
8. Daffiny Vandergrift
9. John Lovell
10. Melton Hood
11. Fred Hill
12. Betsy Middleton
13. Leila Kenny
14. Steve Inmon
15. Lana Pompador
16. Sally Griffths
17. Wade Mckoy
18. Scott Bridge
19. Pat Henry
20. Mark Howell
21. Alex Roush
22. Tommy Nelson
23. John McGhee
24. Fran Lawless
25. Ann Laney
26. Terry Simmons
27. Ralph Bouton
28. Elton Waters
29. Jim Mozley
30. Charlotte
31. Rick Binion
32. Rick Hutchins
33. Don West
34. Tammie DeVore
35. Chuck Carter
36. Rhonda Hill
37. Ed Hill
38. Tench Phillips
39. Wally Buran
40. Bob Kemp
41. John Frank
42. Kyle Addison
43. Jeff Jones
44. John Howton
45. Marth Degolian
46. Ben Hubert
47. Missy Mattt
48. Neil Anderson
49. Tommy Thibadeau
50. Cissy
51. Bubba Bales
52. Debbie
53. Tom Avery
54. Jim Carpenter
55. Jim Boudicious
56. Doug Campbell
57. Chuck Magbee
58. Peggy Kavelage
59. Carol Thornton
60. Johnny Grant
61. Tom Pipen
62. Arthur Long
63. Lyn Brannon
64. Warren Hood
65. Don Nelson
66. Mary Starling
67. Sherman Glass
68. Billy Glass
69. Elana Glass
70. Mr. Butterworth
71. Erskine Mayo Ross
72. Rick Inman
73. Mike Stokes
74. Lyn Mylam
75. Pam Herr
76. Jack Hellinger
77. Skip Francis
78. Alfred Marshall
79. Ernest Williamson
80. Otis Allen Glassbroke
81. Billy Richards
82. Mike Dameron
83. B. J.
84. Bob Bohler
85. Dave Jolly
86. Jim Killmaster
87. George Boudicies
88. Bubba Miller
89. Jack Pierce
90. Mitchel Ives
91. Wes Sherrill
92. Dennis Scule
93. Doug Campbell
94. Bobby Jamieson
95. Mitchel Ives
96. Terry Tindel
97. Sam Yarborough
98. Danny Shepard
99. Jerry Davis
100. Proctor Allen
1. Steve Skinner
2. Cowan Moss
3. Stan Hopkins
4. Diane Jones
5. Sheryl Lines
6. Sandy Pitts
7. Steve Clay
8. Larry Sanders
9. Debbie Sanders
10. Joe Rogers
11. Rob Vincent
12. Sandra Blackwelder
13. Greg Cox
14. Cindy Rushing
15. Tom Clark
16. Ray Greene
17. Joshua
18. Henry Roberts
19. Patti Harrelson
20. Bren Anderegg
21. Bob Anderegg
22. Mark Clark
23. Joe Fraser
24. Dean Priddy
25. Deal Dull
26. Rob Howard
27. Hunter Craig
28. Chris Bagby
29. Bernie Craig
30. Robbie Sanders
31. Lee Daughtridge
32. Keith Muse
33. Gray Morrison
34. Steve Lawrence
35. Kim Martinez
36. Chuck Rushing
37. Ricky
38. Bill Reilly
39. Jim Mulican
40. Roy Workman
41. Jayne Bayse
42. Bob Smith
43. Chris Mileto
44. Dave Chandler
45. Brenda Little
46. Phil Duffy
47. Robbie Shepard
48. P. G. Para
49. Mike Frank
50. Katy Duncan
51. Larry Trabue
52. John Zeugner
53. Larry Smith
54. Greg Braniff
55. Charlie Hartjen
56. Dale Moehle
57. Donna Ruff
58. Alicia Fraser
59. Michele Rowe
60. Russell Little
61. Tina Gute
62. Don Wilkinson
63. Jim Snyder
64. John Keeley
65. George Hodges
66. Brother George
67. Greg Moyer
68. Jan Radford
69. Mikie
70. Rod Strader
71. Rick Newberry
72. Roger Watson (P.W.)
73. Scott Ross
74. Tom Howard
75. Mike Bridges
76. Ted Haile
77. Ray Douglas
78. Judy Scott
79. Dennis Mueller
80. Susan Jones
81. Jim Swanson
82. Rick Barber
Chi Phi

1. Jerry Doster
2. John Nobles
3. Ken Milans
4. Tom Sharrer
5. Bill Bevil
6. Jim Hearn
7. Don Mangerie
8. Bliss Jones
9. Cash Mennick
10. Tom Childress
11. Al Jennings
12. Howard McQueen
13. Charlie Birchmore
14. Paula Driggers
15. Frank Driggers
16. C. Bruce Jennings
17. Bob Burkhart
18. Bones Odom
19. Robie Ogilvie
20. Lee Gostin
21. Tom Robertson
22. Mary Martin
23. Henry Cobb
24. Mary Huggins
25. Jim Baldwin
26. Johnny Weathers
27. Bill Mersbach
28. John Dickerson
29. Alley "Oop" Butler
30. Mike Russell
31. Charles Revell
32. Debbie Martinette
33. Wayne Drake
34. Mary Michael McClaren
35. Debbie More
36. Ed Iacobucci
37. Ann Musick
38. Hal Ivey
39. Papa "J"
40. Lungs
41. Jim Beale
42. John Miller
43. Rob Miller
44. Tim Vinson
45. Randy Finch
46. Curtis Stoner
47. Hunter Lupton
48. Steve Humber
49. B. Dogg, Esq.
50. girl
51. Joe Johnson
52. Jeanette Tyson
53. Scott Kroell
54. Jim Evans
55. Randy Herin
56. Joe Kasperzak
57. Ace Hallman
Chi Psi

1. Jim Hartman
2. Roger Elkins
3. Paul Stone
4. Doug Miller
5. Shelton Sawyer
6. Richard Dragin
7. David Branch
8. Todd Smith
9. Edward Dale Moolenaar
10. Marc Wagner
11. Vance Kendrick
12. Gary Woodard
13. Tom Hudson
14. Larry Teasley
15. Randy Cockrill
16. Jon Rutledge
17. Tom Latimer
18. Dan Mazzeo
20. Barry Smith
21. Bob Nitschke
22. Donny Ray
23. Jack Burdette
24. Bruce Johnston
25. Craig McGahey
26. John Gay
27. Dave Stone
28. Tom Sasser
29. Ken Crysler
Delta Sigma Phi
1. Susan
2. Will McCall
3. Terry Muirheid
4. Jane
5. Pat Branch
6. Jack Cronin
7. Larry Mahoney
8. Paul Landrum
9. Norm Kanwicher
10. Dave Watson
11. Ed McGittgan
12. Dan Kelley
13. Steve Stevenson
14. Susie
15. Collier Mullins
16. Jeff Treude
17. Bill Hamilton
18. John Maravich
19. Larry Gery
20. Ben
21. Mike Barry
22. Steve Johnson
23. George Flowers
24. Larry Tiernan
25. Bill Berry
26. John Kibler
27. Steve Counts
28. Sam Piper
29. Skip Morrison
30. John Hoyt
31. Brad Chiles
32. Bill Groves
33. Bob Gibson
34. Susan
35. John McCarty
36. Steve Garrison
37. Nancy
38. Shirley
39. Mark Casp
40. Mary Anne
41. Alan Bubes
42. Ken Ottes
43. Angie
44. Mary Ellen
45. Sarah
46. Nancy
47. Vicki
48. Nancy
49. Lyn
50. Jeff Cromwell
51. Kris
52. John Mansfield
53. Steve Romig
54. Luke
55. Charlie Babcock
56. Andy Lacher
Delta
Tau
Delta

1. Don DeBoer
2. Chuck Kingswell-Smith
3. Dave Campbell
4. Geech
5. Joel Orr
6. Dick Outro
7. Gary Caine
8. Dave Franklin
9. Dave Strock
10. Dan Pellegrino
11. Jane Ellsberry
12. Mike Ellsberry
13. Pagoda
14. Frank Miles
15. Charles Nixon
16. Paul Hodge
17. Bunk
18. Neal Pettit
19. Rick Connelly
20. Scooter
21. Quiz
22. Steve Collins
23. Rick Stafford
24. Drew Laughlin
25. Fred Flohr
26. Dave Gibbs
27. John Whaley
28. Little Root
29. T.D.
30. Steve McGarvey
31. Bobo
32. Hawk
33. Alan Saylor
34. K-Pat
35. Whit
36. Darrell Long
37. Robin Saylor
38. Carroll Brown
39. Charles LaMere
40. Elvira
41. Greg Johns
1. OMS (Old Mother Smith)
2. Tom Washburn
3. Head
4. John Siemens
5. Dangerous Dan Prouty
6. SLAM
7. Milo
8. Hot Pants
9. John "Patton" Gavalas
10. T-Bone
11. Mike Campbell
12. Freak
13. Andy Kroll
14. Terrible Tommy
15. Uncle Joe
16. Sheila Williams, little sister
17. Krotch
18. Holly Redlinger, little sister
19. Danny Reed
20. Happy John Dale
21. J.C.
22. Uncle Roy
23. Dave Meek
24. Emily's Friend
25. Emily Bruce, little sister
26. Suzanne Kelly, little sister
27. Swamp Rat
28. Reverend Curry
29. Rock Salzer
30. Sheila Brown, little sister
31. Billy Dondoro
32. Patty Markland, little sister
33. Mrs.
34. Janice Collins
35. Mr.
36. Virgil Collins
37. Chuck Herbst
38. Susan Rapp
39. Doug Lovette
40. Sally Thomas, little sister
41. Z-Tire
42. Undercat
Kappa Alpha

1. John Boulos
2. Steve Gatson
3. Bob Davison
4. David Mutina
5. John Allgood
6. Dave Beadle
7. Robby Lee
8. Nat Hardin, Jr.
9. John Killey
10. Andy Sensing
11. Pete Jowaisas
12. Zen Hedrick
13. Bob Mask
14. Jeannie McCauley
15. Charlie Miller
16. Orrell Saulsbury
17. Steve Fox
18. Gordon Arbuthnot
19. Don Fraser
20. Jan W. Gripp
21. Bart Everett
22. Kirk Smith
23. Steve Cole
24. Rich Bywater
25. Claude Crosby
26. Kevin Rhodes
27. Scotty Strunk
28. Steve Atkinson
29. Ken Groover
30. Tom Harris
31. Jim Wright
32. Bill Munroe
Kappa Sigma

1. Mike Wilson
2. Jim Greyard
3. Brian McLeroy
4. Bill Bramlett
5. Hank Weatherford
6. Bobby Jones
7. Keith Gettman
8. John Bledsoe
9. Glenn Hewitt
10. Ty Sigmund
11. Tom Dalba
12. Jan Mayo, sweetheart
13. Scottie Mayfield
14. Brady Bisson
15. Eddie Merrill
16. Alan Lunsford
17. Charlie Hilburn
18. Baxter Whitaker
19. Bubba Morris
20. Randy Battle
21. "Blue"
22. Butch Terry
23. Bill Parent
24. Tom Dillow
25. John Cooper
26. Ron Bartlett
27. Mark Chuchie
28. Frank Thigpen
29. Steve McClure
30. Carl Baughn
1. Sonny Sixkiller
2. Brad Farrar
3. Ed Benton
4. Frank Foulk
5. Big Jim Gaynor
6. Terry Hodges
7. Mike Waters
8. Pop Puplarczyk
9. Charlie Brewton
10. Charlie Lee
11. Ferd Marten
12. Stan Everett
13. Paul Davis
14. Trib Tribble
15. Magoo Parent
16. Broadass Thompson
17. Chai
18. Chuck Adams
19. Tom Reeder
20. Randy Reynolds
21. Weid Weidenbeck
22. Rackin‘ Rich Kent
23. Richard Matte
24. Alwyne Richards
25. Goose Harris
26. Gerry Marshall
27. Greg Forther
28. D. C. Robinson
29. Boston Doyle
30. P. T. Taylor
31. Joey Colwell
32. Phil Bollheimer
33. Jonny B. Bohannon
34. Ed Boggs
35. Everett Morrow
36. Barefoot Barfoot
37. Gare Ruck
38. Zebedee Jackson
39. John Mullis
40. Bob Bowen
41. Butch Wagener
42. Dave Pierson
43. Geroge Bassett
44. Larry Hildreth
45. Baby Bear Bidgood
46. Hook Jones
47. Chip Crum
48. Peachtree Petway
49. Spears Mallis
50. ’Waxy’ Hobart
51. Dick Porter
52. Randy Truitt
53. Gaylord Butch
54. Larry Calhoun
55. Julio Reville
56. Rusty Herrington
57. Garry Reid
58. Jim Albert
59. Paul Chapman
60. Paul Weissenstein
61. Jim Gray
62. Lee Edmondson
63. Stan Perry
64. Ranny Dwygins
65. Doc Hubbard
66. Ron Dennis
67. Dennis Ledford
68. Rich Thornton
69. Tommy Michaels
70. Kid Stewart
71. Tim Henderson
72. Pig Pen Richter
73. Rob Worley
74. Philco LeCroy
75. Jack Gates
76. Rum Man Conn
77. Stuart Duncan
78. Mike Jackson
79. Ron Bowen
80. Russ Karr
81. Pete Horeyseck
82. Robin Baker
83. Drawking Burnside
84. Jim Ris
85. Mike Burke

Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta

1. Suzanne Brown
2. Byron Turner
3. Dick Steed
4. Garland Reid
5. Gene Bell
6. Dave McElmoyle
7. Scott Bryan
8. Bill Coons
9. Doug Snyder
10. Robert Blaylock
11. "Fluid" Mitchell
12. "Big R"
13. "Big S"
14. Kathy Steed
15. Jill
16. Joe Brown
17. Rick Hogan
18. Bill Rusher
19. Hugh Harrison
20. Ginger Coley

21. Nancy Reeves
22. Chester Childers
23. Martha Ann Eidson
24. Emory Ellerbee
25. John Crane
26. Harvey Reid
27. Andy Ashley
28. Bill Rollins
29. Bruce Black
30. Candy
31. Barbara
32. Tommy Hyder
33. Ricky Bell
34. "Earthworm"
35. Jimmy Moylan
36. Larry Jones
37. Richard King
38. "Boogie" Morris
39. Ed Young
40. Tommy Rochefort

41. Jimmy Taylor
42. Morris Bryan
43. Tom Jones
44. Lowry Tribble
45. Susan Terry
46. Laura Mc Knight
47. Frank Dennis
48. Emmett Chupp
49. Mike Moore
50. Mike Massey
51. Tom Kelley
52. David Hogan
53. Jack Kirby
54. Dave Schmidt
55. Donnie Shriver
56. Tyler Crafton
57. Jan Adams
58. Kevin Slade
59. Boogie Rabbit
Phi Gamma Delta

1. Mark Mitchum
2. Bob Heine
3. Mike Mische
4. Wes King
5. Ed Ritmayer
6. Bill McLellan
7. Mike Grynsztejn
8. Joe Anderson
9. Larry Green
10. John Walsh
11. Rich Wright
12. Tom Fowler
13. Ray Giuliani
14. Dusty Davis
15. Dick Donoho
16. Bob Paine
17. Tom Rasmussen
18. Mike Harris
19. Ian Birdsall
20. Ross Beebe
21. Terry Whittington
22. Mike Conley
23. John Bath
24. Slick Willie Sutton
25. Russ Flowers
26. John Harkins
27. Daryl Moore
28. Bill Schmalz
29. Tom Strabley
30. Theresa Wilkinson
31. Bill Wilkinson
32. Greg Williams
33. Foster Brown
34. Brent Jorgeson
35. Dudley Williamson
36. Dave Pollard
37. Stan Anderson
38. Wayne Hooper
39. Jim Dullum
40. Bruce Milligan
41. Jim Rountree
42. Jim Willcox
43. Bert Morrison
44. John Parkinson
45. Dave DeLong
46. Alan Trahern
47. Rick Rodgers
48. Kevin Schoonover
49. Phil Brown
50. Dick McLaughlin
51. Dave Willis
52. Jerry Staton
53. Lynn Free
54. Ron Cagle
Phi Kappa Sigma

1. W. Wong, Gravedigger
2. Bill Brown
3. Kare'n Hope
4. Ed Bleichner
5. Denise
6. David Goulde
7. "Hannibal" Shorts
8. Pat Keller
9. Robbie Rowe
10. Terri Jean Rowe
11. Heather
12. Father John
13. Craig Vogel
14. Tom Taylor
15. "Cheetah"
16. "Super" Steely
17. "R.A.T."
18. Anita Rawls
19. Monty Rawls
20. "Wolfgang"
21. "Chelsea" Boyer
22. Gary Latz
23. "Snake"
25. Allyn
26. Allyson
27. Terry West
28. Sarasak
30. Voit
Phi Kappa Tau

1. Bill Harris
2. Jeff Barnes
3. Lee Glenn
4. Nancy Hamerick, Little Sister
5. Marc Tuttle
6. Chuck Hastings
7. Jim Turner
8. Bill Cook
9. Bob Palmer
10. Lee Cuneo
11. Tom Eidson
12. Jean Draway, Little Sister
13. Doug Maddox
14. John Black
15. Dan Metzler
16. Bruce Peterson
17. Rick Garcia
18. Ellen Mote, Little Sister
19. John Peterson
20. John Hammond
21. Mike Williams
22. Rocky von Dullen
23. Grover Smith
24. Peggy Holingsworth, Little Sister
24. Ashby Harris
26. Dan Dossen
27. Al Glover
28. Mary Ann Ingram, Little Sister
29. Don Shillington
30. Mike Beaty
31. Jim Smith
32. Steve Chaddick
33. Mike Robinson
34. Pat Browne
35. Chris Stengel
36. Bill Wolfram
37. John Rinehart
38. Bart Allison
39. John Strange
40. Bill Bartlett
41. Gary Edmondson
42. Mike Bell
43. Blake Putney
Phi Kappa Theta

1. Bruce
2. Lizard Jr.
3. Arby's
4. Pete the Pike
5. John
6. Boo
7. Sir White
8. Preying Mantis
9. Troll Billshak
10. Satch
11. Mr. (Ginny) Fargason
12. Jacques Strapple
13. Coke Czar
14. Seadog Enterprises
15. Ugly!
16. Bobo Ciesiel
17. Karen Lawrence
18. Rossi
19. R. C.
20. Token
21. Ed
22. Smokey Mountain
23. Golf Ball
24. Tom Cackle
25. Ed Nutshell
26. Italian Cowgirl
27. Z
28. Laminar Flow
29. Italian Cowboy
30. Bill Dillard
Phi Sigma Kappa

1. Steve Hays
2. Bruce "Brillo" Hite
3. Brian Blenis
4. David "Cutie" Keen
5. Frank Cullen
6. David Ryon
7. Jeff Jacenty
8. John Broach
9. Forrest Hibbard
10. Mark Dillinger
11. John Oliver
12. Alan Kersey
13. Steve Simony
14. Sig
15. Ken MacKenzie
16. Ken Timko
17. Mike Harting
18. C. K. Morehead
19. Jonoise
20. Frank "Kamota Dragon"
21. Brian Scott
22. Katherine
23. John Corr
24. Jim "Marchello"
25. Flame
26. Rick Garfield
27. Rick Hinajosa
28. J. Paul Oxer
29. John Weaver
30. "Chip" Harrison
31. Richard Carling
Pi Kappa Alpha

1. Ace
2. Walker
3. Spoede Ode
4. Big Ebe
5. Turner Man
6. Robert
7. Bug
8. Bunn
9. Ashkouli
10. Lou
11. Jack
12. The Phantom
13. J.C.
14. Guess Who
15. Smelly
16. Fiddleke
17. Terry
18. Boshart
19. Smith
20. Fish
21. Silver Dimensional Man
22. Horney
23. Thompson
24. Busch
25. Saf
26. Porter Les
27. J.E.T.
28. Boyles
29. Dixie
30. Hart
31. Buck
32. Grant
33. Collins
34. Mouché
35. Hawk
36. Haeffle
37. Jan
38. Little Boshart
39. Perez
40. Bart
41. Culpecker
42. Tooth Fairy
43. Presley
44. Peet
45. Carter
46. T. Man
47. Tosch
48. D. Smith
49. Bennett
50. Adams
51. Jacobs
52. Parks
53. Haynie
54. P.J.
55. Sandy
56. Houston Humper
57. Belly
58. Eddy McNicholson
59. Weber
60. Charley
61. Russ
62. McGinn
63. Country Joe
64. Happy Hinton
65. Brid Bobwell
Pi Kappa Phi

1. John Mullinix (Farmer)
2. Bill Bennett
3. Gene Williams (T-Sam)
4. Randy Foss
5. Darrel Johnson
6. Rick Mark
7. Ben Moseley
8. Benny Bertalot (Fritz)
9. Bill Sauser
10. Mike Studwell
11. Lane Sauser
12. Ken Johnson
13. Brian Bonser
14. Allison Stevens
15. Jack Spangler
16. Carol Frederickson
17. N. Brown
18. Ann Lovegrove
19. Dan Wehby
20. Hugh Bourque
22. John Purcell
23. Jim Blakely
24. Jack Smith
25. Mike Buske
26. Kim Puckett
27. Emery Anderson ("M")
28. Steve Ware
29. Chip Yarger
30. Allen Davis
31. Frank Beal
32. Mason Stone (Clackers)
33. Bill Spray
34. John Manry (Man-Ti-Ray)
35. John Rogge
36. Stewart Carlin
37. David Yardumian (Bod Man)
38. Larry Ward
39. Ed Rosack
40. Alan Hilt
41. Alan English
42. Bob Dobbino
43. Tom Christian
44. Gene Cofield (Punchy)
45. Sharon Garvey
46. Bob Flanagan
47. Tim Swicord
48. Marty Sullivan
49. Dave Bonewitz
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

1. Leo
2. "Carrot Top"
3. "Goat Man"
4. "O"
5. Daddy
6. Diane Lesoto
7. Pris Charker
8. Kathy Groom
9. "Big Kid" Magill
10. Chick Groom
11. Lard Sherman
12. Henry Ouzts
13. Fred Crandall
14. Mr. X
15. Mrs. Ronnie Seckinger, Housemother
16. "Little Weed"
17. Oops!
18. Bob Carson
19. Herschel Ouzts
20. Terry Henderson
21. John "Pickens" Neal
22. Bill Perry
23. Dave Gunn
24. George Kelly
25. Doug Fredrickson
26. Nick Danger
27. Madame X
28. "Bolo" Carden
29. Becky Smith
30. P. J. Hart
31. Danny Murray
32. Meade Sutterfield
33. "Stringbean"
34. "Slick"
35. Blanche Redding
36. Martha Schabel — Sweetheart
37. "Blow Boy"
38. Steve Hogan
39. Martha Williams
40. "Rag Man"
41. Lee Berg
42. Jeff Hughes
43. Weasel
44. Hunter Henry
45. Mort Meadors
46. Stephanie Hamilton
47. Mean Diller
48. Rusty Horneman
49. Skip Chinner
50. "Earl the Pearl"
51. "Bullitt"
52. Bob Barfield
53. Yaksh's girlfriend
54. John Yaksh
55. Clyde King
56. "Miss Kay"
57. Maxie Ferguson
58. John Rice
59. Lucille d'Italiano
60. Dale Dodd
61. Price Fessenden
62. Baxter
Sigma Chi

1. G3
2. Kid
3. Paul Farthing
4. Don McNeal
5. Wild Man
6. Bwob
7. Mad Dog
8. Hiroshi
9. Capt. D. Rogers
10. Rhino
11. L. D.
12. Turn
13. Sheff
14. Don Fyte
15. Swoof
16. Charlyn Gwyn — Sweetheart
17. Gunner
18. Rebo
19. Sligo
20. Sulby
21. Loop
22. Ort
23. Tim Heilig
24. Rascal
25. Mike Miller
26. Budman
27. Big Ed
28. Wart
29. Cyclopes
30. Batman
31. Ho Ho
32. Oldog
33. Bill Cantrell
34. Free Throw
35. Van Dork
36. Honest Har
37. Sani
38. The Colonel
39. Big French
40. Johnny C
41. U.S.A. Mitchell
42. Lloyd
43. Gowhan
44. Goat Man
45. Hook
46. Vern Baby
47. Bear
48. Richie
49. Doober
Sigma
Nu

1. Ward Lancaster
2. Gary Smith
3. Dean Clover
4. Johnny Sorrell
5. Mark Lytle
6. Dave Heindel
7. Jim Underwood
8. Rick Burgess
9. "Fat Johnny"
10. Lee Bikus
11. Steve Ransbotham
12. Scott Rutherford
13. Bob Tatum
14. Buddy Beaman
15. Randy Tate
16. George Stapleton
17. Pat McKenna
18. Nelson Brooks
19. Randy Simpson
20. Tom Fowler
21. Kathleen Magbee
22. Tommy Allinder
23. Lee Douglas
24. Beth Mitchell
25. "Blade"
26. Mark Gilbreath
27. Tom Miller
28. Bob Fomby
29. "Gojo"
30. Doug Edwards
31. Jack Ransbotham
32. Bobby Clotworthy
33. Jim Daws
34. John Bradley
35. Ron Elliot
36. Gery Vornbrock
37. Bill Stafford
38. Frank Spears
39. Ken Gram
40. Dan Burn
41. "Brick"
42. Mary Evelyn Hammond
43. Bob Thorpe
44. Jerry Hatcher
45. Andy Bussey
46. Keith Pinkston
47. Tom Sanville
1. Gary Elam
2. Bruce Barringer
3. Bob Schack
4. Eric Olsen
5. Bill Turner
6. Mike Faulkenberry
7. Tony Bolin
8. Jim Jones
9. Mrs. Pinette
10. Mike Duffy
11. John Kilgo
12. Ed Doolan
13. Red Bone
14. Ken Carpenter
15. Diane
16. Rick Waits
17. Gary Caruso
18. Joe Brown
19. Mike Oravec
20. Steve Allen
21. Skip Langston
22. Billy Killough
23. George Purker
24. Larry Aldrich
25. Pete Lynes
26. Roger Reisert
27. Mickey Debernard
28. Gus King
29. Leslie
30. Charlie Leroy
31. Scott Springmann
32. Wally Woodard
33. Don Andersen
34. Jay Einspanier
35. Bert Malone
36. Dave Ford
37. Tony Stewart
38. "Grit"
39. Tom Robinson
40. Jim Cormani
41. Frank Rives
42. "Pickle"
43. Bartlett
44. Warren Fraser
45. Bob Gibeling
46. Doug Deadwyler
47. Steve Arrington
48. Deedee Davis
49. Ed Davis
50. Bob Pierro
51. Rickey Hicks
52. Beth
53. Randy Zibell
54. Jim Bean
55. Mark Zeringer
56. Jim Wheeler
57. Dave Bourland
58. Matt Mastin
59. "Head"
60. Buddy Rabun
61. Glenn Lawson
1. Lee Ettenger
2. Will Norris
3. John "Yogi" Reagan
4. Jeff Morrison
5. Skip Simpson
6. Roger Dudley
7. Andy Dalgleish
8. Wayne Parker
9. Geoff Horne
10. Jack Stone
11. Ike Scott
12. Mrs. Glenna Garrison
13. Jim "Chipley" McKnight
14. Harold Meyer
15. Tim Chandler
16. Paul "Plum" Martin
17. Steve Crouch
18. John Palmer
19. Lee Heckendorn
20. Andy Hjort
21. Bruce Johnson
22. Dave Hailey
23. Jack Claxton
24. Steve Harley
25. Drew Hale
26. Brad "Bucky" Childress
27. Rodney Williams
28. Bill "Stucko" Stuckey
29. Bobby "Abe" Kolb
30. Mike Oglesby
31. Dave Weisenhorn

32. Dave Hill
33. Steve Babb
34. Jim "Crash" Nesmith
35. Bev
36. King Sidwell
37. Dick Hunter
38. Ed Rowley
39. Roger "Angelo" Lashbrook
40. Julian Hankinson
41. Robert Pender
42. Nolton Johnson
43. Bruce "R. W." Detrich
44. Greg Turner
45. Al Groves
46. Chip Watson
47. Bill Bangle Barnhardt
48. John Kress
49. Ron "Bliv" Billowitch
50. Tom Hankey
51. Steve Sorrells
52. Gary Buchanan
53. Don "4.0" Sweat
54. Bruce Noggle
55. John "Poch" Pochynok
56. Rock Reeves
57. Bill "Oz" Osborne
58. Tom Minnon
59. Mike Nicholson
60. Ralph

Tau Kappa Epsilon
1. "Roach"
2. "R C"
3. Julie
4. Linda
5. Warlick
6. "001"
7. "Arlo"
8. "Captain Joe"
9. "Gregie-poo"
10. "Gizmo"
11. "Reverend"
12. "Spic"
13. "Fud"
14. "H. K."
15. Susan
16. Merrell
17. "Ace"
18. Maggie
20. Mandell
21. Lynn
22. Marshall
23. Barr
24. "Lemon"
25. Cathy
26. "Grass"
27. "Clackers"
28. Lendon
29. Hall
30. "Babalou"
31. "Chink"
32. "Mayor"
33. Becky
34. Darlene
35. "Coach"
36. Susann
37. Brown
38. Beverly
39. "Sloth"
40. Winter
41. Murray
42. Sandy
43. "Wop"
44. "Montag"
45. "Snakeman"
46. Swicord
47. "Flamer"
48. Kathie
49. "Cubby"
50. Nina
Theta Xi

1. Kim Lyons
2. Terry Fominaya
3. Jim Koelrnay
4. Jim Campbell
5. Bill Schwanke
6. Bob Koch
7. Chê
8. Hawkeye
9. Kerry Prentki
10. Jolly Qille
11. The Green
12. Magic Fry
13. Ed Barber
14. Jim McBride
15. Martin Smith
16. Russ Harker
17. Bob Cassidy
18. Rooster
19. Young Fred
20. Ted Smulski
21. Lee Christens
22. Bruce Jones
1. Bob Boyd
2. Les Witter
3. Tom O'Leary
4. Kathy
5. Charlie Cohn
6. Howard Fleisig
7. Mike Goldmeler
8. Irv Silver
9. Sheba
10. Bruce Fleisher
11. Diane
12. Caryn
13. Harry Carpenter
14. Fred Perkins
15. Ken
16. Morris Nussbaum
17. Neil Plasker
18. Hank Dreyfus
20. Joel Ackerman
21. Doug Hayes
22. Marc Thalheimer
23. Alan Dechovitz
24. Stan Grossman
25. Stan Grossman
26. Terry Holtz
27. John Montague
28. Gary Heiman
29. Jeff Arbital
30. Russ Whitney
31. Steve Nachlas
32. Bob Steinkraus
33. Mike McCormick
34. Steve Waldman
35. Wayne Kirsner
36. George Kalnin
37. Jeff Grover
38. Brad Edelman
39. Joe Demko
40. John Craig
41. Noel Catherwood
42. Rick Cavett
43. Tom Sanders

Zeta Beta Tau
1. Sheryl Lines
2. Susie Owens
3. John Kennedy
4. Julia Tucker
5. Carolyn Mize
6. Janie Macari
7. Susan Gravec
8. Carolyn Monnerat
9. Beth McDavid
10. Lynda Coursey
11. Val Compton
12. Genia Heil
13. Mrs. Helen Swope
14. Martha Strickland
15. Paula McGuire
16. Carole Demille

Alpha Gamma Delta
Psi Upsilon

1. Zero
2. Rick
3. Allen
4. S. S. Vogler
5. Neal
6. Willie the Pimp
7. Klutz
8. Stosh
9. Archie
10. R. T. (Mr. Beans)
11. Phil
12. Bill
13. Mize
14. Steve
15. Phantom